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Cidzens are becoming more and
more discouraged with negadve

' political campaigning and
partisan politics. In the last year the federal
government was repeatedly shut down,
because elected leaders could not agree on
priorities in an operating budget.
Religious, cultural, and political groups
have adopted strategies for gaining power
by pitting various constituencies against
each other. In light of these developments,
practitioners in the dispute resolution field
are in a unique posidon to offer their skills
ro improve the qualiry of public discourse
and reduce intergroup conflicts. The
National Codition Building Institutet
(NCBD Controversial Issue Processr
provides one way to assist embatded
groups, offering a structured methodology
for airing and listening to entrenched
positions while keeping an eye toward the
goal of reframing the issues that drive
intergroup conflicts.2

THe NmoNAL CoALrrroN
BunorNc lNsrrrure (NCBI)

The National Coalidon Building Insticute
(NCBI), an international leadership and
diversity training organization, has for over
a dozen years been a pioneer in the field
of prejudice reducdon work and
inrergroup conflict resolution.3 NCBI has
worked with a variery of organizations in
dealing with high profile racial incidents.
NCBI trained the Police Academy and
command staff of the Los Angeles Police
Department during the O.J. Simpson
Tiial; worked with the managers of
Flagstar Corporation, the parent company
of Denny's restaurants, following the
settlement of a class action lawsuit alleging
widespread violarions of federal public
accommodation laws; and worked with
personnel at Fort Bragg, N.C., following
dlegations linking the brutal murder of an

African American couple in Fayetteville,
N.C., to enlisted personnel at the
arrny base.4

NCBI has launched nearly a hundred
prejudice reduction leadership teams in
cities, universities, corporations, public
schools, unions, governrnent agencies, law
enforcement departments, religious
organizations, and voluntary associadons.
'With 

ongoing NCBI training and support,
the leadership teams are able to implemenr
effecdve prejudice reduction work in rheir
organizations and communities.5

A number of years ago ir became clear thar
many participants who attended NCBI
training programs had a distorted, naive
picture of how to implemenr effective
prejudice reduction work. There was a
widespread belief that cooperative societies
would naturally arise after the eliminadon
of bigotry. Though it is importanr to
recognize and deal constructively with
prejudicial attirudes, what was missing
from the work was an understanding of
how deeply entrenched prejudices affecr
intergroup controversies. Positions based
on firmly held religious or political beliefs,
or positions connected to emodonally
charged experiences, do not easily give way
to traditional conflict resolution efforrs. Ar
NCBI we recognized the need to develop a
new methodology for integrating prejudice
reduction techniques with strategies for
conflict resolution. As a result, we creaced
NCBI's Controversial Issue Process, which
gives leaders a way ro take on some of rhe
most heated controversies: abortion, death
penalry assisted suicide, gay-lesbian
ordination and marriage, and affirmative
action. Discussing these issues remains so
difficult for even the most seasoned
practitioner in conflict resolution, because
the questions they raise challenge core
cultural and religious idendties.
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tWhat reaches

someonet heart is the

hearing of an

emotional life-story

that has formed the

person's position.

Tse NCBI CosrRorcRstru-
IssuE PRocess

NCBI teaches rhe Controversial Issue
Process in the contexr ofa three-day or
five-day rraining program, which provides
a foundadonal orientadon to NCBI rheory
and praxis.6 NCBI offers specific skill-
rraining in lisrening for detail, under-
standing rhe role of emodonal contenr in
rhe formularion of a posirion, and the
significance of persond storyrelling in
breaking rhe impasse berween rwo parries.

In reaching rhe process at a seminar or in
an organizational uaining program, we
begin by having participants idendfr a live
conrroversy within the group. 

'We 
ask rhe

group to propose a topic that satisfies
four crireria:

(l ) the issue is highly emodonal and the
pardcipants have srrong advocacy
positions on the issue;

(2) the issue can be framed in two
disrinct positions (r.g., yes, rhe
dearh penalry should remain a legd
punishment for capital crimes; or
no, the death penalry should be
abolished in all cases);

(3) rhe issue is likely to generare
sufficient conrroversy among the
group members; and,

(4) the issue is exciting or relevant ro
rhe group members.

Once the group agrees on the issue to
examine, rwo volunteers, each holding
opposite viewpoints, come forward to
speak for each side of the conrroversy. The
first volunteer (Person A) states her
posirion in front of the group. She explains
why she thinks the way she does on rhe
issue. The second volunteer (Person B) is

coached to listen carefully. Person B is
rhen asked to repeat back everFhing he
heard Person A say, paying special
artencion to avoid paraphrasing. Person B
is challenged to mirror the precise words
and tone ofvoice Person A used. In doing
this exercise, even with highly skilled
professional mediators, we discovered how
poorly the repeadng back is actually done.
Pracdrioners in conflict resolution should
note thar mosr listeners will tend to disrort
the other's position in rwo ways. First, they
will tend ro omit the points on which both
parties agree. The result is that the
common ground for building agreement is
ignored. Second, listeners tend to blank
out and fail to repeat back the points
having the most emotional conrent for the
other pcrson. One of the most vduable
skills in conflict resolution work is
recognizing in a person's position the
phrases that contain an "emotional ring."
Ironically, these phrases, the ones
conraining the most importance to one
parry, are the very points char we have
observed in years ofpracdce that the other
parry has the most difficult rime hearing
and remembering.

After repeadng back Person,{s position,
Person B is encouraged to ask Person A a
quesdon to elicit what we at NCBI call a
Speak-Out.t A Speak-Outis rhe telling of a
personal experience of opprcssion.
Underlying the request for a Speah-Outis
an undersranding that we do not change
peoples' minds regarding entrenched
beliefs; instead, we reach their hearts.
\7hat reaches someonet hearr is the
hearing of an emotional life-story rhat has
formed the person's posirion. Eliciting a
Speah-Out enables the listener to
understand the hurt or life experience that
underlies the other's srrong advocacy
posirion. Often, these stories are
accompanied with an emodond release;
tears and shaking are nor uncommon.
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The entire listening process is then

repeared. This time, Person B states his

position. Person A repeats everyrhing she

has heard: then she asks Person B a

question to elicit a Speah-Out.

Nexr, the group participants, who have
been quiedy listening ro both parties,
generate a list ofthe concerns articulared
on both sides of rhe issue. The concerns
areposted on a flipchart.

In small groups, participants attempt to
reframe the issue in a way that will build
bridges by answering three quesdons:

(l) \X/hat do both parties share in
common?'What are their common
concerns?

(2 \X/hat is an umbrella question - a
question that will not be another
yes/no quesrion, but insread, will rise
above the Ewo parties' positions to a
broader concern that both pardes
might be interested in answering? An
example of an umbrella question on
the issue of abordon might be, "How

can we prevent unwanted
pregnancies?"

(3)Vhar is a "coalition-building

question?" The new quesrion may
follow the formula, "How can we
(meet one of Person As key
concerns) while at the same rime
(meet one of Person B's kev
concerns)?"

Finally, rhe group brainsrorms possible so-
iurions using the best reframed quesrions.

IvpLurarNtettoN:
TurcE Cnsr Sruoirs

Here are three examples of how rhe NCBI
Controversial Issue Process has been used
to resolve conflicts involving deeply

embedded prej udicial ardrudes.

College Controverqr: Tensions berween
Blacfts andJews on C-ampus

The firsr example took place on a U.S.
college campus. The direcror of the
African-American Cenrer invired a
controversial speaker to rhe campus. The
speaker allegedly said, "The only good
Zionisr is a dead Zionist." An irate Jewish
student stood up to refirte the commenr,
calling out in the auditorium, "l'm proud
to be a Zionist!" Sudenrc around him
attacked him and the ensuing melee made
the 6 o'clock and I i o'clock evening news
on local television stations.

Nervous university officials invited NCBI
to the campus. lVe kept nariond relevision
camera crews out of the room as we mer
with 100 Black andJewish studenr leaders
and faculry. Ve led several Speah-Outs
with both Black and Jewish students
before starting the Conroversial Issue
Process.s'We led a Speah-Outwith rhe
Jewish studenr who had been assaulted.
Fighting to keep back his rears, the srudenr
said that throughout his life his father,
who had escaped Germany in 1930, had
ried to rell him abour his fears as a Jew
The studenr said he had never understood
his father's fears undl he went ro hear the
controversial speaker on campus. \7hen
we asked the other participants what had
touched them abour the Jewish srudent's
story the director of the African,American
Cenrer pur up his hand and with rears in
his eyes looked over ar the Jewish srudent
and said, "I felt when I was listening to
you that I could remove your face and pur
a Black face there saying the same thing."
Severd other Blacks andJews did, Speah-
Outs, rclling their personal experiences
with racism or anri-Semitism.

\(i'e then began the Conroversial Issue
Process. The srudents chose to examine

...the director of
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...the rest of us who

heard their accounts,

gained a deeper

understanding of how

religious beliefs are

intimately connected

with life experiences

and the histories of

our peoples.

the issue, "Should speakers who are

divisive and have a porential hate message

in rheir speeches be welcomed onro

campus?" The students were evenly
divided. As rhe rwo volunteer speakers
articulated each side of the conuoversy, the

underlying group issues became clearer.
For many Blacks, the Jewish studenrs'
relling them who they should or should

not lisren to on campus was a form of
racism, and the parronizing message wns
that Blacks are not intelligent enough to

choose for themselves and to listen
critically to controversial ideas. For many

Jews, the Black srudents' insistence on
trusr was a form of and-Semitism, and the

unsenling message was that Jews were to
rrust that others would recognize anri-
Semitism despite a painful history ofJews
being betrayed by group after group.

In reframing the conuoversy, the students
came to a new question, "How do we
welcome Black members on campus to
have self-determinarion in selecting their
own leaders while at the same time making
sure that Jewish students and faculry do
not get isolated or abandoned?" The
reframed question led to a solution. The
students decided that each group would

invire a controversial speaker to campus,
one whom rhe other side might fear.
Howwer, they dso agreed to attend the

speeches together as a joint codidon,
teaching each other whar was helpful and
harmfi,rl in each speaker's message. By rhe

. end of the Conrroversial Issue Process,

those who had been struggling with Black-

Jewish rensions found a constructive way

to deal with the issues causing the
controversy.

CouperrNc Rllrcrous Curvs :
CHzusrrax EveNcu-rzRrroN AND
IxorceNous SPrRrruALrrY

The second example took place at a NCBI
Train-the-Tiainers session in Toronto.
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Canada. The group decided to work wirh
rhe issue, "Is Jesus the only way?' The
person speaking on rhe side of "yes" was a
Vhire male from a Southern ciry in the
United States. 

'When 
the ottrer

spokesperson asked him a Speah-Out
question, to learn what in his persond
experience led him to his position, rhe
man srarted to weep. His story was that he
grew up in a home in which both parena
were alcoholics. His grandmother, a deeply
religious Chrisdan woman, intervened and
raised him. She frequently took him with
her to church. He said that he knew when
he died he would be with Jesus in heaven,
and he wanted everyone to have the same
opportuniry He said that his grandmothcr
and his belief in Jesus had saved his life.

A First Nadons/indigenous woman spoke
on the side of "no." She was born on a
Canadian reservation and as a young girl
had been sent to Chrisdan schools. In a
quiet voice, she said that throughout her
life she had always felt that there was an
inexplicable "hole in her heart." As an
adult she went to a conference where she
heard the rhphmic beadng of Nadve
drums. The sound offered her healing, and
led her eventudly to rhe reclaiming of the
indigenous religion of her ancestors. Not
untilshe heard the drumming did she
begin to feel whole again.

The man from the Southern U.S. was
wide-eyed as she continucd, "I want to see
my grandparents when they die, too. But
according to the religion of my people, my
grandparents wonr be in heaven. Their
spirits are part ofthe earth; they are part of
the trees; they are part of the wind."

Each of them, as well as for the rest of us
who heard their accounts, gained a deeper
understanding of how religious beliefs are
intimately connected wirh life experiences
and the histories of our peoples. In
reaching toward generosity with each
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other, we do not change minds, we change

hearrs, through hearing and understanding

each other's stories.

Defining a Legislative Agenda: Seeking a

Common Policy on Tiansracial Adoption

The last example comes from NCBI's

work wirh several members of the United

Srates Congress. A bill had been proposed
in the U.S. Senate ro eliminate race as a
factor in seiecting a suitable family for the
adoption of a child. The bill stirred heared
debare among child advocates on all sides
of the rransracial adoption issue. Some
groups, such as the Black Social Workers,

had adopted a policy to place Black

children only with Black families. In l ight

of the pervasiveness of Lr.S. racism, they

firmly believed thar Black children would

onlv have a fighting chance if they were

piaced with Black families. Others with

equallv srrong convicrions believed thar
finding a loving family, regardless of race,

is che only acceptable standard in placing
children in adoprive homes.

Sponsors of the federal legisladon invited
NCBI to facilitare a daylong conference
for nadonal leaders in the field of adoption

policy. Nearly every key advocate had a
personal srake in the formulation of the
national policy, not onll' because of a

professional interest in the subject but
because so many were adoptive parents -

many with transracial families.

Many of rhe ieading advocates on both
sides of the issue had never met each other
before. They knew each other only
through literature in the field, the
acrimonious arricles thel'had published in
response to each other in professional
journais. After working through the NCBI
Controversial Issue Process, a healing
momenr came at the end of the day. A
leading advocate caught the eye ofone of
her colleagues across the room who

opposed her views. She said, "l have to tell

vou, I haven't changed my position on rhis

issue by being here todal'. Bur I've

discovered that I like you; and because I

like you, I'm going to stay in a room with

you until we can hash out a bill that we

can both endorse ."

PRo-s i,ecrtvE APPLtc.{TIoNs

Communiry leaders are currentlv planning

ro use the NCBI Controversial lssue

Process in a variery of senings. Narional

leaders of the U.S. Episcopai Church plan

ro use the process in discussing the
ordinarion of openly gay and lesbian
clergy. \7ith the approaching presidenrial
elections, Californiat pending I 996
statewide referendum on affirmative action
is being closely watched across the United
Srates. In preparation for the Republican
convenrion in San Diego and rhe
California referendum vote, the San Diego
Chapter of NCBI is collaborating with the
San Diego Human Relations Commission
ro launch "Talk San Diego," a novel
program that will rrain hundreds of
volunteers to lead the NCBI Controversial
Issue Process throughout the ciry on the
topic of affirmative action. The use of the
Conuoversial Issue Process may enable
thousands of San Diego cirizens to heal
their own prejudices and to formulate a
poliry that can reflecr the concerns ofall
sides on the issue.

Surt,rt.rRt

Now more than ever there is a need for

practitioners in the field of dispute
resolurion to bring prejudice reducrion
skills to public conversations on divisive
issues. The NCBI Controversial Issue
Process, which enrails careful listening,
personal storyrelling, and confl ict
resolution techniques, is one approach rhat
communiry leaders can use to move a
contentious subiect forward.
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I The Narional Coalirion Building
lnstirurc. NCBI. and thc NCBI
Conrrovcrsial lssue Proccss are
protcctcd bv inrcrnational
copvright. Usc ofthc namcs
and/or proccss rcquircs thc cxprcss
pcrmission of NCBI.

2 I wish ro acknowlcdge rhc cdirorial
suggesrions of Georgc J. Mau in
preparing this articlc.

3 Scc, c.g., ltabari Nicri, The
Conqucsr ofHatc: Bv Turning
Conflicr lnsidc Out, a New Breed
of Mcdiarors Finds a Wav to Bring
Pcace to the Ciry, Los Angclcs
Timcs Magazine (April 25, 1993).

i See also Eric Johnson. Policc
Bruralirv and thc Prciudicc
Reducrion Modcl, l:w and Ordcr
(Novembcr  1992) .

i For a dcscription of NCBt's
Prcjudicc Rcducrion Modcl, scc

Chcric R. Brown and Gcorgc J.
Maza, Pcer Training Strarcgics for
Vclcoming Divcrsiry, Racism on
Campus: Confronring R:cial Biro
Through Pccr lnrcrvcnrions (Ns

York: Josscy-Bass Inc., l99l).
{ ' Scc Chcric R. Brown, Hcaling

Pain and Building Bridgcs,
'Woman 

of Powcr (Summcr

1992), pp. 16-2r.
- 

Brown and Maa, Pccr Tmining
Srrarcgies, p. 45.

t In working with a group following
ovcrt hosti l ir is, ir may bc
necessary to facilitatc haling
rhrough prcliminery Spak-Outs
bcforc using thc NCBI
Controvcrsial lssue Procss.
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